
Suncrest Park Temporary Course
Back 9



Hole 10

179 ft Par 3

Holes 9 and 10 are similar in length

and shot shape but Hole 10 asks 

players to hit a gap in order to reach 

the basket.

A clean drive will be rewarded!

Fence behind basket and beyond -

OB

Tee View Approach View



Hole 11

246 ft Par 3

Hole 11 will demand a slow right

to left drive through the natural

hyzer alley. Clean drives = Birdie

putts!

Fence on right and beyond - OB



Hole 12

210 ft Par 3

Hole 12 is roughly Hole 11’s 

mirror image. Right to left is

the required shot shape with

little room for error.

Fence behind basket and

beyond - OB



Hole 13

215 ft Par 3

Hole 13 is pretty straight forward.

Distance control is the main obstacle,

that, and the rough on the right.

The rough there is thick and not to be

trifled with!

Fence and beyond on right - OB



Hole 14

312 ft Par 3

A blind tee shot awaits players, 

forcing a right to left shape. 

You may actually get to throw a 

driver!!

Again, distance control will get

you a look at birdie.

Road and beyond on right – OB

Fence and beyond on right - OB

Tee View Approach View



Hole 15

240 ft Par 3

Slightly uphill with a left to

right turn, Hole 15 should be fun to throw!

Just past the tall stump is the prize we

seek; the birdie!

No OB, but private property on far right

is just that, private.



Hole 16

171 ft Par 3

Hole 16 looks easy from the tee

but sometimes hitting a small, 

straight gap is tougher than it

looks! Slightly uphill like15.

Relax, pure the shot, and 

perhaps watch that ace go in!

No OB



Hole 17

210 ft Par 3

Hole 17 isn’t very long at 210 ft,

but it packs a punch! Choose 

your poison on the tee and pick 

the right or left fairway. Both are 

tight, so commit to the shot and 

avoid the possible bogie 4.

Parking lot and beyond way, way

past the basket - OB



Hole 18

492 ft Par 4

You gotta have at least one Par 4,

right?!

Keep your drive to the left to avoid 

trouble and get yourself a look at 

the basket. The rough on the right 

is no place to be. A clean 300 ft drive 

will set up a reasonable approach. Play

smart and get the 3. Heroes on Hole 18

may walk away with a 4, or worse.

Parking lot, tournament central – OB

Marked by flags and paint.

Road and beyond behind basket - OB

Tee View Approach View



Back 9 

Distances and ParsHole 10 Par 3 179 ft

Hole 11 Par 3 246 ft

Hole 12 Par 3 210 ft

Hole 13 Par 3 215 ft

Hole 14 Par 3 312 ft

Hole 15 Par 3 240 ft

Hole 16 Par 3 171 ft

Hole 17 Par 3 210 ft

Hole 18 Par 4 492 ft

Par 28 2275 ft


